Rationale, aims and objectives: Implementation of robotic systems in outpatient hospital pharmacies is uncommon. Other than cost, 1 of the barriers to widespread adoption is the lack of definitive evidence that this technology actually reduces dispensing errors and improves inventory management.
| INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Complex, innovative, and high-priced specialty drugs are entering the health care market at a rapid rate. This trend is transforming the provision of care in outpatient hospital pharmacies (OHP), which are now implementing new modes of safe dispensing and improving data analytics.
Dispensing errors and stock control are a major concern for OHP.
Although rates of dispensing errors in hospitals are relatively low, 1 OHP dispense such high volumes of medications that even a low error rate can translate into a large number of errors. This possibility is becoming increasingly important because of the considerable number of high-risk drugs that are dispensed directly to the patient, including oral chemotherapy agents and biologics.
However, to date, research by OHP to specifically evaluate the safety of the dispensing process is limited. In 2008, James et al 1 conducted a systematic review to identify the incidence of dispensing errors in both primary and specialized care. Of the 60 studies identified, only 4 were performed in the OHP at hospitals, showing marked heterogeneity in the methodology and the results (error rate varied from 3.4% to 12.5% of prescriptions).
Robotic original pack dispensing systems have been advocated as a key strategy for improving safety, efficiency, and stock control and for maximizing storage capacity. This technology stores and retrieves the medication automatically, based on recognition of the European Article
Number 13 barcode on the product. The robot's ability to provide instantaneous and safe dispensing means that pharmacists can devote more time to the clinical care of the patient, thus adding value to clinical roles.
However, despite these potential benefits, implementation of robotic systems in the OHP is uncommon. Other than cost, 1 of the barriers to widespread adoption is the lack of definitive evidence that this technology actually reduces dispensing errors, especially in hospitals that are already using other safety systems, such as computerized prescriber order entry (CPOE) and barcode-controlled dispensing systems. So far, the majority of the studies have been focused in analysing how robotic systems impact prescription filling time and patient waiting time.
2-4 Only
Beard et al 5 reported an improvement in safety (from up to 5 dispensing errors to 0 errors in around 67 000 items dispensed per month), although they used reporting methodology instead of direct observation.
The objectives of this study were to explore the frequency of medication dispensing errors before and after the implementation of a robotic original pack dispensing system in an OHP and to analyse the impact of this system on the quality of stock management and staff satisfaction.
2 | METHODS
| Design
A prospective before-and-after medication error (ME) study was performed using a disguised observation technique. Several indicators of stock management and staff satisfaction were monitored.
| Setting
The study was conducted in the OHP of a 1300-bed tertiary teaching hospital in Madrid (Spain). The OHP provides pharmaceutical care and dispenses specialty drugs to more than 10 000 outpatients. An average of 200 prescriptions including single and multiple medication orders per prescription are handled each day.
Outpatient prescriptions are entered into an in-house CPOE system (Farhos ® , Spain). The pharmacists' role consists of continuous centralized order validation and patient counselling and education.
As is the case in many OHPs, once the prescription has been validated, pharmacy technicians prepare and dispense the medication to the patient in original packs without a systematic review by the pharmacist.
Before the implementation of the robotic system, a barcode-controlled system enabled technicians to prevent errors during manual dispensing, although, to avoid workload, only 1 package for each different drug was scanned regardless of the total number of packages dispensed. After implementation of the robotic system, dispensation was based on recognition of the barcode for all packages robotically dispensed. However, as not all packages could be handled by dispensing robots (eg, incomplete packages), residual manual dispensing was also used in the postrobotization phase. In both phases, technicians delivered the original packs directly to the patient without previous labelling.
Before the implementation of the robot, storage and inventory control processes were managed manually by the technicians using purchase order sheets. In the postrobotization phase, the robot ordered the drug automatically based on the actual inventory and the minimum previously defined stock level and stored the drugs automatically after recognition of the barcode and measurement of the pack's dimensions. A crucial element of the project was the interface software that linked the unique product code in the Farhos ® CPOE system to the ROWA robotic product system, which yields the benefits.
| Medication error study
Three pharmacists were trained to make the observations unobtrusively and assess the error rate. The technicians were blinded to the study. Only the nursing director of the Pharmacy Department knew the real purpose of the study. Before the study began, the observers explained the technicians that the purpose of the study was to examine the functionality of the dispensing software. Technicians did not know at any point that the dispensing errors they made were being measured. The term "medication error" was deliberately avoided.
Each observer studied the preparation and dispensing process with the same technician and measured the time that the technician took to review the inventory, order the drugs to the supplier, and replenish stocks. The observers intervened if they witnessed actions that led to a dispensing error.
Because technicians were the subjects of this study and patients
were not directly involved, informed consent from patients was not required by the hospital's institutional review board. After emphasizing that study participation was entirely voluntary, oral informed consent was obtained from all the technicians.
| Definitions
Medication is defined as any ordered drug included in the prescription delivered to the patient. A prescription could include 1 single or multiple drugs, and could accumulate more than 1 error. The primary endpoint of the ME study was the global dispensing error rate in each phase, defined by the percentage of incorrectly delivered prescriptions out of the total number of prescriptions dispensed.
Although the main objective was to identify the overall error rate, a subanalysis of errors during robotic dispensing was also performed in the second phase.
A dispensing error was defined as any discrepancy between drugs prescribed and delivered to the patient, including both internal errors (if errors were intercepted by the observer) and external errors (if errors were not intercepted and were subsequently notified by the patient). Dispensing errors were categorized according to the Ruiz Jarabo 2008 taxonomy, 6 which is an adaptation of the National Coordinating Council for Medication Error Reporting and Prevention taxonomy in the Spanish health system.
| Data analysis
The number of observations needed to adequately power the ME study was calculated to detect a reduction in the prevalence of prescriptions incorrectly dispensed from 1% to 0.2% (relative risk reduction of 80%). For an alpha risk of 0.05 and a precision of 80%, at least 1462 dispensation of prescriptions per phase had to be observed.
Continuous variables were described using median and interquartile range (IQR); categorical variables were described using frequencies and percentages. Mann-Whitney test was used for comparisons between 2 continuous variables. Chi-squared test was used to compare 2 categorical variables. A P value <.05 was considered statistically significant. The statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 21.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.
| Stock management analysis
The following bundle of quality indicators for stock management was monitored: (i) number of dispensations, (ii) inventory value, (iii) stock turnover, (iv) coverage ratio (days), (v) stock-out ratio, and (vi) staff time for stock management. Data for indicators i to iv were obtained automatically from the pharmacy information system, and the results from 2009 to 2016 were analysed. Data for the stock-out ratio and staff time for stock management, which was not provided by the pharmacy software, were obtained during both observational ME studies.
| Staff satisfaction analysis
A cross-sectional, anonymous questionnaire was carried out. The questionnaire, which included items on 8 influencing factors, was sent to 8 pharmacists and 9 technicians who were working in the Pharmacy Department before and after the implementation of the robot and were familiar with manual and robotic dispensing. Specifically, satisfaction with the stock management, the interoperability of the robot with the CPOE and the pharmacy software, and technical support were evaluated by the pharmacy staff. All employees were asked if they would prefer the use of the robot to manual dispensing and if they would recommend their implementation to other OHP.
The results (0-10 points) were expressed in mean ± standard devi- (Table 2) .
Before the implementation of the robot, a total of 63 dispensing errors were detected in 43/3284 prescriptions. All of these errors were internal errors, as all were detected by the observer. The main drugs involved in these errors were antiinfective agents and antineoplastic, immunomodulating agents, being these drugs the most frequently dispensed (60.0% and 24.2% of total dispensations, respectively). Despite the use of barcode control, a wrong dose error was detected, in which 2 tablets of dexamethasone 40 mg were dispensed instead of 20 mg. This type of error was likely to occur because technicians scanned 1 package for each different drug regardless of the total number of packages dispensed.
During robotic dispensing, only 3 errors were intercepted, and in all cases, these were wrong quantity errors because of lack of stock.
No wrong dose errors and wrong quantity for reasons other than lack of stock or omission errors were detected, in contrast with the preimplementation phase. However, 16 additional errors occurred during residual manual dispensing by the technicians, being the most frequent wrong quantity because of an error when counting medication. Although manual dispensing is limited to medications that cannot be managed by the dispensing robot or to cases where it is necessary to dispense a specific amount of medication that cannot be adapted to the dispensation of complete packages, 16.9% of dispensations had to be performed manually by technicians, and this was when the greatest number of errors occurred. In fact, compared to the preimplantation phase, a higher incidence of errors was identified during manual dispensing, because some of the drugs most susceptible to error needed to be dispensed manually, such as incomplete packages or drugs conditioned in unit dosage packages that require single-unit check and counting.
| Stock management analysis
The trends in the number of dispensations, inventory value, stock turnover, and coverage ratio are shown in Figure 1 . Despite the slight increase in the number of dispensations and inventory value, the cov- 
| Staff satisfaction analysis
The survey response rate was 100%. Overall satisfaction index was 8.63
(SD 0.744) for pharmacists and 7.78 (SD 0.667) for technicians (P = .046).
Satisfaction was higher for pharmacists than technicians in all items
evaluated. Specific satisfaction scores are detailed in Figure 2 . Overall, some of the most valued items by the staff were the ease of replenishment of the robot, the ease of use of the dispensing software, the satisfaction with the speed of replenishment, the utility, and the contribution of the robot to safety. The item with a lowest score was the dispensing 
| DISCUSSION
This study provides the first experience in exploring the impact of a robotic original pack dispensing system on improving patient safety and stock management in an OHP. Staff satisfaction after the implementation of this technology was also analysed.
| Safety improvement
The methodology used to evaluate the improvement in safety was direct observation, which is the most efficient and practical medication-error-detection method and 1 that produces valid and reliable results. 7, 8 Following this methodology, this study confirms a low error rate (<2%) in both phases, before and after implementation of the robot. The previous availability of CPOE, connected to barcode control for manual dispensing, facilitated a lower incidence of errors than that reported in other studies, which ranged from 3.4% to 12.5%. 1 However, despite the benefit of these technologies, we confirmed a further improvement in safety after implementation of the robot, with a 51.7% reduction in the number of incorrectly dispensed prescriptions. This study also confirmed that in our environment, the potential for ME reduction is even higher if we manage to minimize the number of dispensations performed outside the robot. Specifically, a 90.8% reduction was achieved if manual errors were excluded from the analysis and only robotic dispensing was taken into account.
The key finding of this improvement was that by directly linking electronic prescribing and pharmacist validation to the dispensing robot, the correct drug and dose are ensured through barcode reading for each packaged dispensed. This approach differs from manual dispensing, in which only 1 of the packages for each drug passes the barcode control to reduce the time taken and to avoid excessive workload. Although the detection of only 1 dose error in 3284 prescriptions in the preimplementation phase can be considered acceptable, it should be noted that OHP dispense more than 60 000 prescriptions every year; in other words, this technology prevents 18 dose errors per year.
Another major advantage of this technology is the direct link between the stock in the dispensing robot and the purchase order in case this stock falls below the minimum stock level. The robot eliminates potential errors during selection of purchase order sheets through manual stock reviews and during transcription of the purchase order into the software. Specifically, the implementation of the robot reduced the rate of omission and wrong quantity errors because of insufficient stock from 0.85% to 0.17% prescriptions (P < .001).
FIGURE 1 Inventory management analysis
Another benefit of robotic dispensing-albeit with less impact on patient safety-is the improvement in dispensing documentation. Before implementation of the robotic system, the technician had to manually confirm the amount of each drug dispensed, whereas the robot does it automatically according to the number of packages actually dispensed.
This ensures better stock control and fewer complaints from patients, as fewer discrepancies in the documentation record are recorded (0.17% of incorrectly dispensed prescriptions vs 0.76%, P = .001).
However, despite these benefits, dispensing is not risk-free, because not all dispensing errors are impacted by this technology and not all items can be supplied by the robot. In this study, 16.9% of prescriptions were filled without using the dispensing robot. Partial (opened) packs cannot be entirely eradicated from use, and not all packages can be handled by robotic dispensing systems (ie, size exceeding the standard measures, round packages, drugs without a barcode readily deciphered by scanning equipment, or drugs that need to be compounded or conditioned in unit dosage packages by the Pharmacy Department). Considering that 84% (16/19) of errors occurred during residual manual dispensing, minimizing these drugs, in particular the dispensing of single units, is critical if we are to reduce the likelihood of errors. In this regard, it is necessary to sensitize the pharmaceutical industry to the need to package drugs in containers that can be readily handled by dispensing robots (16 of the 213 commercial drugs in the present study could not be handled robotically).
Implementation of an automated technology can also introduce new risks. In this case, the consequences can range from a breakdown in the dispensing process to dispensation of a lower number of packages because of a loss in the conveyor system or a drug error if it was delivered to the wrong chute. Although this ME study did not detect either of the latter 2, prevention requires adequate staff training and optimal maintenance support.
It is difficult to compare improvements in safety with robotic dispensing in the OHP because of the lack of data. Only Beard et al In addition, our study included wrong documentation errors as wrong dispensing errors, whereas this type of error is frequently excluded from ME studies. Studies performed in in-patient hospital pharmacies reported an error rate more similar to that found in our study, as they used the direct observation technique. James et al 9 reported a reduction in the rate of dispensing errors from 0.64% to 0.28% (P < .0001) after the installation of an original pack automated dispensing system (ARX Rowa Speedcase) in a hospital pharmacy in the United Kingdom. should be noted that a different commercial dispensing robot was used in each of the last 3 studies, and labelling errors were included as dispensing errors, whereas documentation errors were not analysed.
| Improvement in stock management
After the implementation of the robot, the coverage ratio and stockout ratio were successfully reduced. This reduction was possible FIGURE 2 Staff satisfaction with the dispensing robot thanks to the system of ordering the drug automatically only when the stock is below the minimum stock level, the improvement in stock control, and only being able to retrieve stock using standard processes. Other benefits in stock management included the 59% reduction in staff time dedicated to stock intake, storage, and order selection; the reduction in storage space; and the improvement in data analytics. This benefit is more relevant nowadays, as medications provided by the OHP usually account for more than 50% of total drug expenditure in hospitals (~50 million € in the case of hospitals with similar characteristics to those of this study) and the volume of chronic patients seen at these units has continued to increase in recent years.
However, the areas of stock management that still need improvement are the traceability of the batch and the expiration date of the drug, which cannot be guaranteed until drug suppliers include the Data Matrix code on drug packaging.
| Staff satisfaction
This study identified a high rate of staff satisfaction with the robot, although we identified a slightly lower degree of satisfaction in the group of technicians compared to pharmacists (7.78 ± 0.7 vs 8.63 ± 0.7). The item with a lowest score was the speed of dispensing.
This is because, in part, of the length of the system of conveyor belts, as the robot was installed in the building adjacent to the Pharmacy Department, and to the availability of 8 different dispensing points at the same time. However, it should be noted the fact that the technicians do not need to move to the storage to pick the medication can promote a false sense of slowness.
| Limitations
This study is subject to a series of limitations. First is the inherent limitation of conducting an uncontrolled before-and-after observational study, in which results may be biased because they lack a control group. However, this methodology is often used when there are practical barriers to conducting randomized controlled trials. Specifically, in this study, once the robotic system was implemented, dispensing could not be randomized to be performed manually or robotically at the same time, as the pharmacy software automatically requests medication from the robot if it is stored in the robot. Second is the possibility that the ME studies are subject to the Hawthorne effect.
However, previous studies have demonstrated a negligible effect on the observed party through direct observation, 7 and we did not find statistical differences between the error rate on the first and last week of data collection (1.2% and 1.3% in the preimplementation phase and 0.66% and 0.53% in the postimplementation phase). Third, the technicians were not the same in the 2 phases of the ME study because of the high in-hospital staff turnover. However, to obtain valid and reliable results, we ensured that the staff had similar age and experience in the OHP. Finally, the study is also limited by its single-department design and the fact that it cannot be applied to other institutions with a different dispensing process or no clinical pharmacist available or where drugs are delivered by pharmacists instead of technicians. However, we should be aware of the need of minimizing the number of drugs out of the dispensing robot so that residual manual dispensing by technicians is minimized. To do so, it is mandatory to sensitize the industry to package the drugs in containers ready to be handled by robots.
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